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NEWS FROM SEALERSI owner of said fruit, by such methods as ’ a little water. Make the lime Into toll* fore adopted and published under the
! the board Its agents may direct/*1* of lime with water. Mix all together authority of the “Horticultural Board

3. Alf persons *tdpping, sending, or de- and add water to make the required Act,” or anyforeaX’ru^es f
Jivering any fruit, fruit trees, scions, cut- amount. heSebiLnU?tfc>mi ’substituted in^ieu^here I
tings, « plants within the province shall Paris green is a heavy powder and and regulations substituted in lieu there

or o^r^ckagfo^pa^ brace S? m£ST& Horticultural and agricultural societies j 116
&S& the s^e, ? distinct stamp, red when using. Be sure Oat good lime > I
mark, or label showing the name of the is used to prevent burning of foliage. Protecting the
producer and shiver or sender, and the Apply with spray pump: ^ Bondtmpur- ^quéstod to cooperate with the
locality where grown, but box* and bar- pie may be used instead of Paris g»en, bo “Hortcul'ural Act” and 1
rels containing fruit shall be stencilled or but it is not usually so reliable. thereund^ ae adontcd a s
stamped with letters not less than three- j Paris green or London purple can be taxations thereunder as adopted Sad
quarters of ah incB in length. ' ! generally used to advantage with Bor- by tie ™^dence re]ating to the ex-

9. Ail .nfected ntirsery stock shall, be- dfa'jx ml*tlJre> ™.aK”g TT.^T^'+hf tirnaWti ofP fruit pests should be ad
fore being distributed, be disftüected by gicfde and insecticide. Ue in 1 € P dr^sed to the Inspector of fruit pests, ,The gteamer Alki of th* p Ï
dipping in a solution of one pound cans- 1 ^lL^08ro,raltons’ o* Bbrieaux mS or the member of the board whose dis- ------------- Steamship Company* wîll^1?/’ <V,:ist
tic soda (concentrated lye) and one pound green to 50 gallons or Bordeaux triet n:ay be affected. Correspondence „ 1 outer wharf to-mormu- nn ,h"
whale-oil soap to every five imperial gal- ture- ! relating to other maters should be ad- j Vrom Friday's Dally. Alaska She will take h°r Wily
ions of water, thoroughly dissolved, and ! For winter use only: dressed to the secretary of the board. | Tfa w ^ th d th . th h t men from the Sound n«nml,"r of
applied at 103 degrees Fahrenheit in a Concentrated lye..............................1 lb... MEMBERS OF THE BOARD. T 1 he news of the death of the hunter men from the Sound and a f«.w ^
vat or any suitable vessel, or the said Whale oil soap........................................ Ï lb. I ^ Honorable the Minister of Agri- Joeeph Comoi on March drd la8t is ^ ; „old 6ey. f Illto ,hp4*
nursery stock may be disinfected by cov- ; Water......... ............................................5 gals. TxL 8 j tber confirmed by advices received yes- fortunpg fn thst cClondyke t„ try theiJ
ering with an air-tight tent or box, and j Diggojve the lye and*soap in the water Jag. R. Anderson, deputy minister of terday (torn the Orient by the steamer take up a large °onantitv /f "Jll.n,s
for each and every one hundred cubic beated. The mixture may be applied agriculture. J Pelicair, as well as the news of the loss 1 amongst which will be i «i!;, fr"Kht
feet of space therein one ounce of fused ; wkh a gwab or brush, or with the spray R. B. Palmer, inspector of fruit pests. J 0f »ne of the boats of the sealing schoon- j 55 head of cattle and 15 horJTV H
cyanide of potassium (68 per cent), one ; pump if u8ed warm. of Victoria, to represent the first horti- er Geneva the vesgel of whkh Comoj ! taken up to the Clondyke bv a v7’ hp
fluid ounce of sulphuric acid, and two 0ne thorough application in the fall cultural district, which comprises Van- ’ , . syndicate, of which- Joseph Hm„ ■■
fluid ounces of water shall be used. The d another before growth commences couver island and the islands adjacent ““ Am-iV^ 14f h7ni ^ Alexander Came-m i fB
cyanide of potassium shall be placed m an : ja the g in g}l(>uld be made when used thereto. on April alth<?D^
earthenware vessel, the water poured ; aga|nst wooIly aphides. This is also an Thomas Cunningham, New Westmlns- : ^ ^ary ^a^hed for two weeks he could 
over the said cyanide of potassium, after- | pxcenent wash to remove moss or lichen ter, to represent the second horticultural j find n.° of ,the 1,081 w,th lta missing j
wards adding sulphuric acid, and the tent j f trees or bushes, and for tibia pur- tiistrict, which comprises the electoral ! 8ea, '"f- ^ave now been given up , The steamer fa; iinn„ t
or box to be immediately closed tightly j ^ alone half of the amount of soap districts of New Westminster City, j 88 Io8t- the at noon the Steamship Ottomanv “baa * t ,
and allowed to remain closed for not less . suffienent Vancouver City, Westminster, Caseiar j Geneva ran across a fishing boat in lat. ; bv a naj-tv of Vmnnn " bet n c*la,rter,-'l
than forty minutes. Treatment for dis- por further information regarding in- apd that portion of Comox lying on 39.14 and long. 144.^0, full of water, con- nbanfe^the factS coc
infection shall continue until aU insect ^ ^ts and spraying nurture* see tfr mainland of British Columbia. taming three dead bodies and one dying 0„g riceg CtoadVkV^? fabl!‘
pests cr their larvi are destroyed. „ ?~r . R ,, tin which csb be ^Thomas G. EarL of Lytton, to repre- and although everything possible was nrennriofr-'R, londyke country, ar-

10. For the extirpation of the “woolly) : 0btallied from members of the board, sent the third horticultural district, done for him he died two days later. ! 10q oxen in 1^*. shipment of about
aphis” and other insect pests, the board , ,j ti to tbe department of which comprises the remainder of Brit- ! Through a Japanese sailor on board the ; the north j' „ fo^, a P Vane0UTer for 
has adopted the following- formulae, v\Zri« ^ ish Columbia rot included in, the two ! Genera Capt. O’Leary fonnd out that n°rth ,n 8 few day8’

°*1"'“•"iSl—:--- - - - - - - - »tuSTSSbo.

Winter for Woolly AphI, uil JSrîiîSto» THE RUTHVEN CASEl'Es,*^’!'»*!- WdljAwrJw TbC mSÎnj^Sî'ït SSOTplied as shall be recommended by or VHU1W boat gave the name as Asahi Mart:. In - I'uonsmng Indecent Literature.
nmrifT fluthûrrtv tfho )vmWI fwwii twip . . I a letter from the Britisu consul 8t H&ko~ tw-• fi « ..to tîéie so^t inserts or diseases can ------------- - date to Collector of Customs A. B. ^ith Buthven.. ahss Victor M. Rior
at least be held in check until the strong- jTaarirur in Ponrt ! Milne, after dealing with the misfortunes j dan> wbo advertises himself as an ex
er washes of the dormant season cap be a mg “Court To-Day of the (3harg- | chronicled above, the consul gives the fol- j Priest of the Roman Catholic church 

Place 10 pounds of lime and 20 pounds safely applied. t 68 Against the Alleged , to™» list of the catches made by the j was arrested this riiorning on an i„f„r.
of sulphur in a boiler with- 20 gallons 12. All boxes, crates or other packages . Bx-Priest. rTÎ-V^tt a o'Japana8® P0?81: ■ matron charging him with publishing

trees, or plants have been landed, Qf water> and boil over a brisk fire for or wrappings which have contained in- : Carlotta G. Cox’t°P lmer, witih 1,1«8 ; j obscene literature.
inch nursery stock, trees, or ^ hourg> until the sulphur is thor- fected nursery stock shall be destroyed -------------- tf sr?' ?10: i three lectures in this cit^evo we t.

plants ar* found-to *be free of insect onfrviv dissolved It will them be amber- by fire immediately after the removal j • Lmbrma, 81i, Director, 810; • , h „ ~ , e,Ikpests and fungous diseases, the said mem- co£ ^ d Next ^lace 20 pounds of lime of the contents thereof. . Criminal Libel and Inciting to a 1 Geneva, 385; Vera, ! * the nriLîs R^n Catbohc
her of the'board, his agent, or the in- | . c . aa<j p ,enou„h water 0Ter r 13. Where hop-fields are infected with R d25> ano the Borealis, 2b0. This letter , and the Pnests of that church. He thee
specter of frWt pests, shall issue a certifi , to thoeoughlv ^lack it. 8 Add. the salt, hop-louse, spraying must be done as the j Breach of the Peace Are also stated that the Agnes Macdonald j visited Nanaimo, and upon his return a
cate to that Effect; and all such nursery ; -ç^bea dissolved -add to the lime and sul- board - from time to time shall reconi- . Charged. had .been wrecked, but gave no partira- ! few days ago he issued circulars adver-
stpek, trees, okplants, if tfoond to be in-| har amytwil half an htonr longer. Add mehd. n** ^ ^ ' t*8™» three more lectures, one “far
fected with anV insect pest or fungous enoagh to make qq gallons. Ap- 14. Importers or owners of nursery ------------- skins were all saved. She haddtSW skins
disease, shall bè dealt with according to ; . jufcewarm stock, trees or plants desiring to have at the time of her wreck. They have
the rules and regulations of the board, j «rben' tbe trees are dormant or such nursery stodk, trees or plants in Prom Saturday's Belly. ail been taken to Hakodate. In a letter . . , . . „
Ail dealers, nurserymen, or persons sell- , M Pooa ag the leaves fall. and in epected at . points other than regular Keith Buthven appeared at 2.%0 this F!celved ^ M.r- R- McMicking from , In these circulars he challenged the local
ing or distributing .nursery stock, tree** tjie gprjng before the buds swell. A quarantine stations, may have such in- afternoon before His Honor County j &on> who is on the sealing schooner Priests to a debate, and made other
or plants for which ko clean certificate is | force-pump should be used and spection. done where required: Provided, Court Judge Harrison, charged with ; Director, these vessels also reported and ^sensational statements tending to draw 
in force shall, before-distributing or of- [ care mudt ^ .taken to th-oroughly cover however, that such importers ot owners criminal Ifbel and imnting a breach of tne i fi^Tes tally in nearly every instance. ! crowds to his lectures, 
fering for sale any reticle above men- j the infected trees with. the mixture, shall pay all charges of inspection and peace. The information charging wimi- j The Director left for the Copper islands, | The information against Buthven was
tioned, notify the member of the board, ; ^kich should be constantly stirred when expenses of the officer employed in such , nal libel is laid by Rev. Father Nicolaye, ! according to this letter, on June 23, and issued last evening by E. Pearson JP
his agent or representative, in whose dis- |J inspection. Such charges and expenses and charges Keith Ruthven, alias Victor j she wlJ1 remain there until September It is signed by Joseph Hall, and charm
triet any such article is found, or the sec- j 6. . . . to be paid before a certificate is grant-.; M. Riordan, with maliciousiy intending 1 1(Hh- The Director, while journeying to- j “that Keith Ruthven, alias Victor if
retary of the board, or the inspector ofj lae foém rrauîriné ralv the âd- ed- ! to injure Father Nieolaye and deprive f £ards Hakodate, spoke the Golden Riordan did unlawfully and without
fruit pests, who. shall inspect or cause j Iorm- r^mnng only tnç. aa QUARANTINE OFFICERS. , . I him of his good name by publishing a Meece wlth «0 skins. justification or lawful excuse, unlawful-
to be inspected such nursery .stock, trees, ! ” water jc^ne^reaay tor use a a victoria_The inBpector of frnit pests, fa^e and obscene libel concerning him in _ . m ----- ly, wickedly, knowingly, wilfully and
or plants, and if they are found to . t^* d advig’g the^adOntiorf of this any member of the board and E. A. j hla office of a priest of the Roman Gath- The steamer Tees returned from the j designedly publish, sell and utter a cer- 
free from pests.shaU issue a certificate should be taken to ad! Carew-Wilson. r| olîc church, which obscene matters are Wes* Coast this morning, bringing her tarn indecent and obscene book called
to the owner or person :n charge, stating , ' nuantitv of water to re- Vancouver, New Westminster and Li.v- j contained in a certain book or pamphlet usual crowd of returning miners and ‘crimes of Romish Priests,’ thereby tend
that said articles appear to be free from ^necess^ quantity or water to re p _T Cunnlngham, any other mem- ! entitled “Crimes of Romish Priests,” and P^Pectore who have been searching for ing to corrupt the morals, as well of the 

Such certificate shall be m force strength recent- tfe board and ingpector of i also in a certain handbill written in tiie ™meraJ at different points on the West youths as of other liege subjects of Our
months from date of issue, N , T ensure freedom from lumos fruit pests. , sense of imputing that the said Father ^ast The Teee brings the news that at Lady the Queen, her crown and dig-

the mixtnre Nanaimo—Geo. Pannell, any member ]■ Nieolaye has committed and is commit- TJayoquot mining development is being : nity.”
of the board and inspector of fruit i ting acts of gross public and private im- rapidly pushed forward, and judging “Crimes of Romish Priests" is an at-
pests. u ' ! morality and indecency, and has encour- from present prospects there will soon be i tack on Rev. Father Yorke. of San

Comox—George H. Roe, any member . aged and is encouraging others to like ™any Paying concerns on the sound bear- Francisco, followed by a list of names,
of the board and the inspector of fruit acts, well knowing the same to be false. !ng 11181 name. Rich strikes are also be- ! alleged to be those of Catholic priests
pe*te. ,f5i The other charge is laid by Simon A. ing mado at Nootka and many other | who have been found guilty of varions

Mission City—G. W. Henry, any mem*) Bantly, who swears that Ruthven gave P«nts on the West Coast. The pessen- j crimes. A newspaper publishing the list
her of the board and the inspector gfU him a handbill, and that he verily be ger8 ^bo came down are: W. Wilson, ! cou'd hardly lay claim to being “a grear
fruit pests. f ! Moves the continued distribution' of the who Wide the round trip to Ciayoquot, | moral daily.” The book ends with ad-

Vernon—Herbert Francis Denison, any i said handbill and the holding of said where he went to view some mining; : We to the reader to read “the horrible
lectures, as in the handbill mentioned, Pt»P^rty on Deer creek, F. Flint, F. book.” whatever that may be.
to-morrow, and the challenge in the hand- Pugh, J. *)ond, mining men returning from When the warrant was issued last 
bill to Father Nieolaye is calculated to G&yoquot; Carl Lowenburg and Prof, evening, Detective Perdue and Serg;
produce a breach- of the peace. Gordon TOn der Stiercen, the German scientist, Walker made a search of Ruthven?
Hunter and S. Perry Mills appeared for y*10 has been visiting Ciayoquot and vie- room and seized a l°t of pamphlets, hm
the prosecution, and S. D. Schultz and inity to study Indian life in the interest . e arrest was not made nntil this morn
G. E. Powell for the defence. of a Berlin museum. The professor 1Dg- Shortly after his arrest Ruthven

Mr. Schultz, in regard to the criminal brought down two large cases of Indian was taken before Justices of the Pence
libel, asked for an adjournment, and as curios, which he collected during his , ‘*?y and Pearson, and at the roqtie?^
his client was- already on bail he asked yisdt. Rev. and Mrs, Swartout and fam- fee prosecution was renia mi ed non.
that no auv.,ional bail be ordered. iiy and Rev. Mr. Stone, who are for the - fonda y, he. raising, mo objection. The

The judge mentioned the supposed 'ict time being changing their mission fields rl gra 81 cd b-> i 1 with Out a reo'-est he
that the accused was going on with a to the Fraser river, where their congre- d .feiéta nt' h îmLti £ i t '«ior
lecture to-morrow afternoon, and wh.it gâtions have already gone to engage in , daot *Lms<?1 giving a bond for1 
good would it do to let accused in bail hsh-'ng for the canneries: G. D. Scott, 8 ,A‘ ^'$S^We and R‘ Dedingham out 
if he was going on with the lecture? who has also been examining the Olayo- zor * 01'•
Here in Victoria no religious, troubles <Wot mines; T. Daykin, W. Templeman 
had ever arisen as in the east, and what W. Humphries and J. Wilson also ar- 
wae the use of going on" w-a the same rived on the Tees, 
thing to-morrow when the whole matter 
could be settled on the trial of the libel 
charge ? If the accused can prove what 
he asserts, he has the opportunity in a 
court of justice, on sworn evidence. A 
jury is the proper tribunal for a thing of 
this sort to come before, and let it be 
tried before them, and not at a Sunday 
afternoon meeting, and possibly in a dis
orderly manner. When counsel ask for 
bail they should be prepared to say what 
course the accused will take m regard to 
the proposed lecture to-morrow after
noon. The court then adjourned for five 
minutes to give counsel for the accused 
an opportunity to consult with their client 
about the course he would pursue in re- 

t:y gard to the Sunday lecture.
His Honor stated that he had received 

a letter from the justices before who n 
the first information was laid asking him, 
in his capacity as a stipendiary magis
trate and justice of the peace, to hear 
■the charge, and that explained his pres
ence in the case.

After the five minute intermission Mr. 
gph iltz announced that he was now pre
pared to go on with the libel .charge, and 
Rev. Father Nieolaye at once took the 
witness stand and was examined by Mr.
Hunter.

The case was in progress when the 
Time» went to press.

: of the sudden death of an Imihn D°Ws 
Harry Pierce at Port Simpson hi 

„ ! died while sawing wood ™ ± ^vi»«

Catches Made by the Victoria *reet8 ot the v*Ilage- On her WaV "
+tie To_._ , the steamer took up the China H i U!’Sealers on the Japan- j dian, Alec Star, from Alert Bar11

ese Coast. I ers Inlet. This is the Indian who i!"
j overboard from the steamer Bos!,'"1'5,1 
j on her last trip. He is going to enZ'U 
; in fishing at Rivers Inlet. The ûf*-** 

Geneva— will leave again for the north in TT* 
days, her exact sailing date to Z , 
uounoed„ later.

FRUIT REGULATIONS r;$1.50K«. «Minis.
VBuies Adopted and Promulgated by 

the Provincial Board of 
Horticultural

to Riv.

News Prom the 
Tees Back From the 

West Coast:
Prevention of the Spread of Pests- 

Growers and Importers 
Regulated.

VOL. 15.

m

The official Gazette issued -last 
ing contains the ruleS^and regulations 
passed at a recent meqjjng Af the pro- 

• vineial board of horticulture. The rules 
and regulations follow:

2. In these regulations the 
“pests” shall mean and include woolly 
aphis, apple tree aphis, scaly hark louse, 
oyster-shell bark lease, San Jose scale, 
red scale, borers, oodlin moths, currant 
worms, caterpillars, or other known in
jurious insects, and all fungous diseases. 
“The board” shall mean the provincial 
board of horticulture. ”t;

3. All nurserymen, fruit-growers, and 
all persons owning, occupying, or manag
ing an orchard, garden, nursery infect
ed with any pest, shall notify the mem
ber of the board for the district in 
which such orchard, garden, or nursery is 
located, or the secretary or inspector, or 
the agent of the board in the district of 
the fact that such orchard, garden, or 
nursery is so infectejl.

4. Ail importers of nursery stock, trees, 
xor plants must give notice to a. member
6i the board, or his agent, or the inspec
tor of fniit pests, upon the arrival of any 
nuWry stock, trees, or plants, before the 
removal of such nursery stock, trees, or 
plants from any dock, wharf, mole, sti 

warehouse where such nursery

even-

iB

word

I y an-t
spirits. They wi"I go Tiy way 
Chilcat Pass. y of thc

1

Its
alum and all fo

common to the
BAKING POWDEBOYAL

YORK.
I

Witl;
scale insects: 
Lime, unslacked. 
Sulphur, powdered
Salt, coarse...........
Water......................

MORE TALK 0. 30 lbs.
. 20 lbs.
. 15 lbs.
. 60 gals.

Russian Troops Will Grogs 
Unless Thessaly Is : 

diately Evacuate

tion, 6 
stock, 
and if

Ruthven delivered

If the Sultan Is Playing Fi 
ive Measures Will at 

Be Adopted.• £ ladies and gentlemen,” another “for
men only,” and a third “for ladies only"

Berlin, July 19.—According 
iai dispatch received here Em 
olas has telegraphed the sniti 
ing the immediate evaeuatio 
saly, and threatening that 
Russian troops will dross tl 
frontier, 
to-day that all powers except 
tain have consented to this 

Constantinople, July 19.—'I 
sa dors have informed the 
wish a written declaration ai 
tentions of the Turkish g 
which have hitherto been cot 
orally by Tewfik Pasha. 1 
sadors have stated that if ; 
forthcoming they will snspei 
tions and refer the whole 
their respective governments v 
of adopting coercive measures 

Paris; July 19.—At to-day 
of ther cabinet. M. Lebon, a 
the French colonies, announl 
force of French caMiIry fyoi 
too, while pmsning a £nini-el 
had met with serious* disaster] 
ropean officers, two non-coil 
officers and two natives werJ 
are missing.

It is said here se

pests.
for three | H|PP
unless revoked by further inspection. . .

5. AU persons owning or having in I1 is advisable to pass 
their possession nursery stock, or trees through a wire seive or stramer. Noz- 
and plants of any kind, infected with in- : which are seif-cleaning and adjust-
sect pests or fungous disease, shall cause able, sudh as the “Improved Bean” and 
the same to be disinfected and cleansed “Bordeaux ” are fcest adaptedfor tins 
by remedies herein prescribed, and other spraying unrturarW^.c»ij:
or sot* xyfcUér-itiêe€ti<iiSe6 fungicides ^am a consiaerable amount or solid mat- 
as may b<- foun*«f6ective, and are ap- i ter-
proved i)f by a member of the board or j Summer spray for Aphis:
the inspector Of and no 8U“ g88*?8 ............................... f lbs. , member 0f the board and the inspector
infected nursery stoék, trees, or plants Whale oil soap............................. 7 lbs. 1 * , . it __,tR
shall be sold, forwarded, distributed, or Water..................................... .. .. 100 gals. Qsoyoo^C.' A. R. I^mbly, aify mem-
parted with until a certificate of the sa - B0fl the quassia chips in about one her of the board and the inspector of
isfaetory cleansing thereof shall have gaHon of Water to each pound of quas- fruit pests,
been obtained from a member of the gia chips for one hour. Dissolve the 
board or his agept, or the inspector ot Boap -^ot or boiling water; strain and 
fruit pests. Any" «ember of the board together, and add the required
or rhe inspector of fruit pests may or- , amount Water to make 100 gallons al
der the destruction, by rooting out and , together
burning, ail1 infected' autsery stock, trees, , To be'used with spray pump with as 
or plants of any tand, if, in the opinion much force as possible. This is the 
of such member of the toarfl or inspec- ] gtaadard remedy for aphis in hop yards, 
tor of fruit pests, such a. course cvn- and bas given good results against other 
eidered expedient in the interests of the forms 0f aphides wherever tried, with 
fruit-growing industry. no injury to foliage.

6. All importers of fruit must give no- Bordeaux mixture for apple-scab and
tioe to n member of the board or his vother fung0U8 diseases: ' ■
agent, or the inspector of fruit pests, up- ' : - ■
on the arrival of any and all shipments Sulphate of copper (bluestone).. 4 lbs.
of fro^; and all fruit and fruit packages j unEdack«d lime................. 4 lbs.
importeo into this province shall be in- j Water..................... ..........................50 gals.
spec-fed, and if found to be free from in- I Io the barrel place 25 gallons, of water, 
sect pests and fungous disease a clean | Weigh out 4 pounds of sulphate of cop- 
certificate shall be issued therefor m con- 1 per; then tie the same in a coarse gunny- 
formity with the rules and regulation» sack and suspend it just beneath- 
of the board: Provided, however, that no the surface of the water. By tying the 
fruit of fruit packages imported into this . bag to a stick laid across the top of the 
province shall be removed from any j barrel no further attention will be re
dock, wharf, mole or station where such quired.
fruit and fruit paekagw-have been- land- | In another vessel slack the 4 pounds 
ed, before inspeetkm, and such clean of time,'using care in' order to obtain a 
certificate thereof shall nave been obtain- > very smooth paste, free from grit and 
ed, and all such fruit and fruit packages small lumps. To accomplish this it is 
as may be found infected with any in- best to add only a small quantity of wa- 
sect pest or fungous disease shall be ter at first, say only two or three pints, 
either destroyed by the importers thereof, When the lime begins to crumble and the 
l.v such process and within such time as water disappears, add 
any member of the board) the inspector ; gradually.
of fruit pests, or any agent appointed I If added carefully and slowly, a 
by the board may direct, or shall be re- j smooth paste will be obtainlS, provided 
shipped, within such time as any | the lime is of good quality. Then add 
member of the board, the inspector of , sufficient water to bring the whole up to 
fruit pesta, or any agent appointed by 23 gallons.
the board, may direst, by the importers When the copper sulphate is entirely 
thereof to some point without the prov- dissolved and the Hme cool, pour the 
in ce. * lime milk and copper sulphate solution

7. All frnit, whether imported or grown slowly together in a barrel, and stir 
in this province, or exposed for sale; j well with a broad wooden paddle to 
shall be subject to inspection under the j ensure perfect freedom from lumps of 
authority of the board, and if found to lime; it is often necessary to pass the

« be infected with any injurious insect past whole mixture through a fine wire sieve 
or fungous disease shall be quarantined, or strainer» before commencing to spray. 
or m,iy he destroyed at the expense of the For apple and pear scab spray before 

.... =s=Smm. ï,,. i i i the buds open. Repeat before the blos
soms expend. If necessary Repeat again 
in ten days’ time; this will depend upon

, __ ,___ weather conditions and the Variety of
, Wgmwt Honors—World*» Fall, fruit treated. 7

The Vermorel nozzle, which dis
tributes the spray in a mist-like/orm, is 
probably the best for use wito this 
mixture.

For pear and Cherry slugs, gooseberry 
ana currant worms;/ .7 . ! *

For use 
hellebore

.

IN CONGRESS.
Kettle River—R. R. Gilpin, any mem

ber of the board and thé inspector of 
fruit pests.

Golden—F. O. Lang, any member *pf 
the board and the inspector of fryff 
pe=ts. j Eh:,

Fort Steele—R. T. L. Galbrahh, a*y 
member of the board and the inspector 
of fruit pests.

West Kootenay—John F. Costello, Uny 
member of the board and the inspector 
of fruit pests.

Transportation companies or persons 
shall delier and cause to be detained aji’ 
nursery stock, trees, plant and fruits, at 
one or other of the quarantine stations 
for inspection, as provided by the rties 
and requlations of the board, and . all 
such nursery stock, trees, plants atid 
fruits shall not be removed without tlje 
consent of the quarantine officer hat
ing been first obtained.

A Quarantine officer may also, if . hi 
his opinion such a course is necesnrÿ, 
detain any nursery stock, trees or plants, 
for the purpose of disinfection, at a quar
antine station, until such quarantine of
ficer is satisfied that all infection is re
moved:. Provided, however, that in io 
case shall the inspection of nursery stock. 
tee»s. plants and fruit be done b 
quarantine officer having any pecuH 
interest in the same.

16. The fees for inspection of apple, 
pear, plum, cherry and other fruit trees 
shall be as follows:

On consignments numbering—
Under 100 trees.......................
100 frees and under 250.............
250 trees and under 500.......... 4.S)

And for every additional 500 trees Tt 
fraction thereof over 500, $1 additional, 
be a <fdflT nur8ery 8tock the fees uhail

?2 50 on $25.00 in value or fraction 
thereof. ‘

$3J50 on any consignment over $25.00 
and up to $56.00 in value; and 5 per 
$50 00 additional on * the value ovei

When nursery stock, trees or 
are found to be infected with insert 
pests or diseases, a charge of 60 
C£nt« will be added to the foregoing rate? 
to pay expenses of the quarantine of- 
cer for supervising disinfection and sub* » 

sequent inspections. «
On frnit, viz.: “
Apples, pears and quinces, the mini- % 

tou81 tee shall be $1.00 on any sum ap „ 
to and 3 per cent on any sum fa
over $33.00 in vaine. I

It is furthermore provided that àll L 
other varieties of fruit shall be subject 
to inspection, .if deemed necessary, on the 
same terms and subject to the saltib -im 
fees as those above mentioned.

Certified invoices will be required. * 
17; Every person violating the pro vis-
Ithe “Horticultural Board Art, U 
JW4, of any amendments thereto, or *» 

and regulations edited by the ej 
board, is liable, upon summary convie- bn 
tion before a justice of the peace; to a 8
^ch offence ****** fl,t-v U

18. All rules and regnlatktos hereto-

Senate Agrees To General 
Bill—House and the 1

Washington, D. C., July 19 
ate after reassembling went 
tive session for over two hot 
re-opening the doors the coil 
port on the general deficient 
agreed to. The Harris re 
regard to the Union Pacific e 
taken up and Morgan co 
speech on the subject. He 
president would defer actiq

ji

BIRTH.
COLLYBR—On June 26th Inst., at 60 Fort 

street, the wife of George Collyer. of a 
daughter.

to enable congress to look ii 
ter. Thurston gave notice 
tention to discuss the subjec
ture.

In the house to-day Ding! 
that every day’s delay was : 
treasury $100.000 
la ted, would raise next yea 
000, or $75 000,000 more thi 
ent law.

Owing to anticipatory inij 
would raise only about $185
year.

The new tariff bill is to b 
a tive immediately it is sigi
president.

New York. July 19.—Ther 
excitement in the sugar cr< 
stock exchange this afternor 
suit of the news from Wasl 
corning the tariff hill schedi 
'-Dgs were on an enormous s< 
leaps and bounds the stock nj 
whence “it fell back to 1421 
general list also there was 1 
activity and hnoyanev. 
with an advance of 10 poin

Capt Will Cox, Capt. Roberts and sev
eral others—who by the way know more 
about ships and scaling schooners than 
they knew about ore—are the latest ac
quisitions to the world of mining. They 
are now fitting out the sealing schooner 
Katie, on wlÿch they will sail to the 
West , ,Coast and to Qpeen Charlotte 
islands on a prospecting tpur. They will 
leave in a ftw days. Capt. J. D. War
ren will also go prospecting. He will 
ta^e the yacht Xora, and ills field of 
operations will be at Texada island.

The steamer Charmer will carry a con
signment of seven boats and two canoes 
when she sails to-morrow morning, which 
are being sent to New Denver by Mr. 
.Clayton, of Oak Bay.

From Saturday's Dally.
The steamer Princess Louise, Capt 

Sears, returned yesterday evening 
the north. She brought, very few passen
gers, amongst whom were M. King, Dr. 
Beil-Irving, J. Wilfred and two Indian 
trappers who are coming to the capital 
with the proceeds of their- labors for 
some. time past. They have four large 
bales -of furs, comprising bear, beaver 
and the skins of other smaller animals, 
as well as a few seal skins. The Louise 
brings down the usual budget of news 
from the canneries. The best news comes 
from Naas, where the salmon are thick 
and where the canners are putting xup 
large packs. The Naas harbor cannery 
had 3,000 cases up when the Louise left, 
and the other canneries were putting up 
nearly as many. At the Skeena river 
canneries a very moderate catch is be
ing taken, the pack up to the present run
ning from 2,000 to 2,500 cases. At Rivers 
Inlet, though, the salmon are still 
scarcer, and from present prospects a 
poor catch will be put up at Rivers ‘In
let this season. The highest pack at 
that point when the Louise left 
2,200 cases. At &. A. Spencer’s cannery 
at Alert Bay things looked very bright, 
that cannery having already put up 1,596 
cases, a greater amount than was secured 
during the entire seaspn last year. On 
Sunday and Mopdyy last a fierce storm 
was taging at Skeenn, and in conse
quence no fishing was possibly for fuHy 
48 hours. When the Louise sailed from 
Port -Simpson, the steamer Caledonia, of 
the Hudson’s Bay company, was several 
days overdue on her return trip to that 
port from the head waters of the Skeena. 
No anxiety was being entertained, as it 
wae thought that she had been*delayed

Stewart then took thDill).
COLLYBB—On July 10th Inst., at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, Morlen Collyer. the 
beloved wife of Thomas R. Collyer. s 
native of Westthorp. Suffolk. Englinj- 
Aged, 48 years and 5 months.

The bi
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Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Tear ISS7

Ilf : : :
Bicycles

AJtI> : s :
Watchesa

Imore water
GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight$2,50 irom s
3/>

Soap. FAMOUS HOTEL BI

Colorado Springs, July 1! 
ous Broadmoor Casino, t 
pleasure resort at 
was burned to the ground tl 
Flames were discovered at ■ 
the boiler room, and in an h 
was covered only with a ma 
There was no water nveila 
ten minutes after the flame 
covered all hopes of saving tl 
were given up and efforts wi 
towards saving the Hotel 
adjoining. This was saved tl 
ly assistance. United Stat
ure camped at Broadmoor. T 
be $100.060 to the Broad mo 
Improvement Company and ! 
Happier & Miller. ■■ 
■earcely any Insurance.

Sti
!

ColoraWrappers

- -well, tigwom attd '

1 Steams Bieycle each moath- 
1 Gold Wateh each month.

Awarded ni

per
w A total value of *1,800 GIVEN FrSS

HOW TO OBTAINFor rolM »^ 
foil particulars zee 8atnrtay ^ 
this paper, or apply by poet card

e. H. KING, Victoria, Agent fer Sunligh^

t7' I
toto

from
lessees.with «pray pomp take 1 ounce 

to 1 gallon water. Steep the 
hellebore in one pint of boiling water for 
an hour, then add th^ balance of the

«a Æî.’STÆ
on the trees or plants treated-. A ma. 
chine for the purpose it (be best method 
of using it on a large scale. In aB cases 
care should be taken to get fresh helle
bore to ensure satisfactory result*.

For codlln moth, caterpillars and other 
leaf-anting insects:
Paris green............... ..................... 4 0ze.
FreA sleeked lime............... .. .. 1 jb.
wHHhÉMÉ........ ‘ IÉÉÉÉÉI

that I uin 
10 thank yoa a thooaand

fa -V - ' :*■

m $11*-'

according to ability, for canrassers ,

early and late. The only Canadian f( 
accepted by Her Majeety and endoreeo^ 
the Boyal Family. A beautiful 
at a small price. Hurry your aPPHC I tj, 
THB BRADLBY-GABRKTSON C° - 1 |
Toronto, Oat.

W»ll Wet* Kttntr
« k folly to build upon a 1 

either in architecture c
nndatio-n of sand te ins

was

Wk
i —- ^fiit tn

% •w™ hi equally danger 
’*■ The tt\*e way to bail 
make your blood rich 

•fag by taking Hood’s
3?ËÈÊM

WmMM

•te

r. O. BOX 09 -«T, HJCMRI,

:1 aadwiUMMOST PERFECT MADE.
tn Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 

—> Ammonia, Alum or any other aduiUisr» 
40 Y1AWTH* STANDAAD.

-I can pay ten d 
• weekly to a la<Jy d tor

tore age, reflaement and tact to ape 
time In a good cease. __ 0nt.

T. H. LIN8COTT, Ibronto,

IWanted ys PILLS act 
Cure sick headgals.

■ %T Make a paste of Paris green with j
; .>77.. '
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